Grading Articles:
Parents push back against school report cards with no letter grades

No Grading, More Learning

AF school grades aren't the answer if we want to raise empathetic self-motivated citizens

NACAC Survey: Grades Matter Most in College Admission

A New Kind of Classroom: No Grades, No Failing, No Hurry

Eliminating the Grading System in College

Opinion | Why getting rid of grades would help rich students — and hurt poor ones

Single Sex Education Articles:
Single-Gender Classes: Are They Better?

Single-sex education unlikely to offer advantage over coed schools, research finds

Old Tactic Gets New Use: Public Schools Separate Girls and Boys

What's the Benefit of Single-sex Education?

Research Spotlight on Single-Gender Education

Video Game Articles:
Video games are now a legitimate high school sport

Are Video Games Olympic Material?

Video Games Are a Waste of Time? Not for Those With E-Sports Scholarships

Shmackem: Video Games Are Not Real Sports

Why e-sports should not be in the Olympic
Global Warming Articles:

Vital Signs of the Planet

Causes of global warming, facts and information

How we know that global warming is real

The Causes of Global Warming

A natural climate cycle

Humans to blame for global warming, massive federal government report says

Trump on climate change report: 'I don't believe it'

Transgender Articles:

Transgender teens in schools with bathroom restrictions are at higher risk of sexual assault, study says

School Bathroom Access for Transgender Students

Transgender bathroom debate: Supreme Court must fix school's policy

Georgia school district reverses transgender-friendly bathroom policy amid death threats

Trans Rights and Bathroom Access Laws: A History Explained

Here's what happens when schools let transgender students use the bathroom they want

Transgender "Bathroom Bills:" Inside the Debate